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Interneer Releases Interneer Intellect 7, Automates Creation of 
Business Processes Required by Cloud Applications and Mobile 

Apps 
 

Unleashes the power of cloud applications and mobile apps; create, connect and improve business 
processes throughout the enterprise; more than 50 new feature enhancements 

 
Los Angeles, CA, April 1, 2013 — Interneer, Inc., a leading provider of SaaS Business Process 
Management (BPM) software for process automation applications and smart mobile apps, today 
announced availability of Interneer Intellect 7 Platform, a major upgrade to its next generation BPM 
software platform designed for automating business-critical processes such as those associated with 
cloud applications and mobile apps. Interneer Intellect 7, which provides rapid, no-coding development 
with real-time reporting and dashboard applications, adds more than 50 feature enhancements to the 
product since its 6.5 update in April 2010. In addition to its Intellect 7 upgrade, the company also released 
Intellect MobileApps for iPad. 
 
“With Interneer Intellect 7, business users in small businesses to large enterprises can benefit from the 
power of cloud applications and mobile apps to connect and improve business processes throughout the 
enterprise,” said Romeo Elias, Founder, President and CEO of Interneer.  “Interneer Intellect 7 is 
designed for mobility, connectivity, and agility. This release extends the platform to enable the business 
user to develop mobile apps without any programming, unlocking new possibilities that far surpass 
anything available in the market today.” 
 
Interneer Intellect 7 drives transparent participation and open collaboration among teams, especially 
between business users and IT professionals. With Interneer Intellect 7, business users can easily define, 
configure, optimize and automate business processes and workflow around common, but critically 
important tasks or applications.  Intellect MobileApps extends this capability to mobile devices such as the 
iPad. 
 
For example, business users can easily automate processes, such as “submit expense report”, “create 
contract and proposal”, “submit vacation request”, and these processes can now be performed using an 
iPad.  Users can also create templates, collaborate on documents, integrate forms, databases, create 
reports, and much more.  Applications using Intellect 7 and Intellect MobileApps require zero 
programming from initial design to deployment.  
 
Once processes are defined and established, Interneer Intellect 7 intuitively tracks and monitors progress 
on a central dashboard, creating a single central place to manage processes and workflow; executive 
dashboard views enable management to easily identify late work, pending approval, and better allocate 
resources.   
 
Interneer Intellect 7 new features include: 
 

 Support for all browsers – Internet Explorer (IE), Safari, Firefox, and Chrome 

 PDF Integration – merge data from Interneer Intellect 7 into pre-defined PDF forms, such as IRS 
tax forms, government applications, etc. 

 Extended reporting and dashboard options 

 Advanced Password Policy Management and Security 

 Microsoft Word Integration – control access to word documents, markups, reject/approve, etc. 
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http://www.interneer.com/
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http://www.interneer.com/workflow-automation-interneer-intellect-features/
http://www.interneer.com/Portals/90848/docs/v65pr.pdf
http://www.interneer.com/intellect-mobileapps/
http://www.interneer.com/workflow-business-process-management-software-about-us/our-team/
http://www.interneer.com/workflow-business-process-management-software-about-us/company-overview/


Interneer is a leading provider of SaaS Business Process Management (BPM) software for process 
automation applications and smart mobile apps designed for mobility, connectivity, and agility. With 
Interneer, companies can deploy affordable, easy to use BPM software for automating business 
processes and workflows with rapid implementation, as well as develop smart MobileApps without any 
programming required. The intuitive drag and drop user interface is user friendly, designed for business 
users and requires no programming. Interneer Intellect 7 is available through SaaS per seat licensing or 
can be installed on premise. Interneer has hundreds of customers  including Bose, Jacobs Engineering, 
and Host Hotels in markets including construction, manufacturing, energy, and the public sector. 
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